
Adam R. REISCH
CPA, CFP®, CGMA  |  PARTNER

As a general services partner, Adam draws on his experience in accounting, audit and 
specialized services to provide clients with a comprehensive analysis of their business’s 
financial situation. With his guidance, clients learn to use their data to develop and 
implement plans for successful growth and transition. Throughout his career, Adam 
has specialized in finding solutions for the unique needs of the dental and medical, 
manufacturing, and construction and real estate industries. He joined HK in 2002.

SPECIALTIES
Corporate, partnership and individual tax planning and preparation; financial planning; 
financial statement preparation; general business consulting and management services;  
and strategic planning

Dental practice services team leader

EDUCATION
B.A. with cum laude designation in accounting and finance, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa

CREDENTIALS
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ certificant (CFP ®) 
Chartered Global Management Accountant (CGMA)

AFFILIATIONS
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) 
Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants (ISCPA) 
American Association of Dental Office Management (AADOM)

CIVIC/SOCIAL
Northeast Iowa Community College Foundation, Treasurer and Board Member 
American Association of Dental Office Management (AADOM), Member 
East Central Iowa/Quad Cities AADOM Chapter, Member

FAMILY LIFE
Adam and his wife, Megan, have four children. He enjoys golfing, playing basketball  
and is an avid fan of the Hawkeyes and Packers. 

563.556.0123  |  888.556.0123  |  areisch@honkamp.com  |  www.honkamp.com



Ronald A. STALLMAN
CPA  |  PARTNER

With more than 30 years of experience in public and private accounting, Ron has dedicated 
his career to developing solutions to suit the needs of each of his clients. With a specialty in 
dental practice enhancement, Ron’s focus is on assisting dental practices with their unique 
business and tax planning needs from start-up, through times of growth and change, and 
into transition and retirement. Ron leaves no stone unturned for his clients and ensures they 
have the best transition experience possible to meet their goals and time horizons.  
He joined HK in 2018.

SPECIALTIES
Business transition consulting; corporate and individual tax planning; dental practices; and 
construction industry

Dental practice services team member

EDUCATION
B.A. in accounting, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa

CREDENTIALS
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)

AFFILIATIONS
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) 
Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants (ISCPA)

CIVIC/SOCIAL
Waukee Chamber of Commerce, Past President

FAMILY LIFE
Ron enjoys spending time with his wife and twin sons, bike riding, playing pickle ball and 
attending sporting events.

515.987.8916  |  888.556.0123  |  ron.stallman@honkamp.com  |  www.honkamp.com



Honkamp Krueger & Co., P.C. (HK) is a Top 10 Midwest CPA and business 
consulting firm and the largest Iowa-based CPA firm (Accounting Today, 2022). 
We serve clients from coast-to-coast with value-added, forward-thinking, 
effective, and timely solutions across more than 40 service lines. 

Markets we serve

For over 70 years, privately-held organizations, Fortune 500 multi-nationals, 
franchisor organizations, individuals and nonprofits have experienced the  
HK promise of world-class customer service and innovative solutions.

Adding value

HK adds value for our clients by providing forward-thinking, effective  
and timely services and solutions. Our commitment to client service  
is demonstrated through continuous customer initiatives such as our  
renowned customer service and client patronage programs.
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 ■ Your partner and his/her team are highly credentialed, educated and 
experienced in their specialty areas. Every member of the HK team attends 
at least 40 hours of continuing education classes to hone their professional, 
technical and soft skills.

 ■ HK’s menu of over 40 services is a result of listening to our clients and offering  
the services they need. 

 ■ You will be working with forward-thinking, innovative professionals who will 
listen to you and help you meet and exceed your goals. 

 ■ You will receive first-class customer service with HK’s 11-point customer service 
program.

 ■ You will be working with employees who have a deep passion for the firm and 
their clients and enjoy what they do every day.

 ■ HK has won the Top Workplace Award from the Des Moines Register every year 
from 2014 to 2021.

 ■ Enjoy loyalty and appreciation for being a firm client with our famous  
Client Patronage Program in which we reward our employees for shopping  
with our clients.

 ■ You will work with an experienced, reputable firm that is a Top 10 Midwest 
CPA and business consulting firm and the largest Iowa-based CPA firm with 
Accounting Today and a Best of the Best firm from INSIDE Public Accounting.

 ■ HK has access to national and global resources with its membership in 
CPAmerica and other professional organizations, which are membership groups 
of CPA firms sharing best practices, knowledge and resources.

HK Value

As you choose your CPA firm, feel confident knowing that you are trusting your 
business to qualified professionals. Here are some of the differences you will 
recognize when you work with HK.

Accounting, Audit & Assurance
 Accounting  
 Benchmarking
 Cashflow & Budgeting Analysis
 Financial Forecasts
 Audit
 Review 
 Compilation  
 Employee Benefit Audits

Advisory Services
 Decision Support Services
 Business Consulting
 Entity Selection Consulting
 Medical Group Consulting
 Dental Practice Consulting
 Franchise Services
 Strategic Planning
 Talent Outsourcing

Business Transition & Valuation 
 Business Valuation
 Due Diligence
 Litigation Support
 Mergers & Acquisitions

Financial Advisory 
 Asset Management
 Brokerage
 Estate Planning
 Financial Planning
 Financial Life Planning
 Life Transition Services
 Medicare Consulting 
 Retirement Plans
 Risk Management
 Social Security

Governance, Risk & Compliance
 Compliance
 Fraud & Forensics
 Internal Audit
 Quality Assessment Reviews

Software Solutions
 Accounting Software
 Project Management
 QuickBooks Support & Consulting
 Sage 100cloud Support & Consulting
 Sage CRM Support & Consulting
 Systems Consulting
 Software Requirements Analysis

Tax Services
 Business Tax Planning & Preparation
 Cost Segregation
 Individual Tax Planning & Preparation
 State & Local Tax (SALT)
 Tax Credits – R&D
 Tax Representation – IRS & State

HK FAMILY SERVICES 
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Keeping accurate and timely financial records is key to your business’ success. We can help. For 
over 70 years, Honkamp Krueger & Co., P.C. (HK), has helped all kinds of businesses, from start-up 
companies to Fortune 500s, with their accounting needs.

At HK, you will receive personalized attention from our highly-skilled CPAs. Through proactive 
methods, we help you make informed business decisions. Our CPAs will check in with you often 
and know your name when you walk in the front door.

Additionally, you gain a better understanding of your business performance with monthly financial 
statements. These financial statements provide you with many tools to better manage your 
business including: 

Spreading the word

We encourage our employees to shop with you by:

 ■ Advertising your business’s products and services in our confidential Client Patronage app 
and catalog 

 ■ Posting information about your business as a Client of the Day in our daily, firm-wide 
meeting agenda viewed by over 200 employees

 ■ Rewarding our employees for shopping with you with monthly drawings

 ■ Directing all firm purchases to clients

Boosting your business

By participating in the Client Patronage Program, you expand your prospective customer base 
overnight to include HK’s 200+ employees. Our one-of-a-kind Client Patronage App allows 
our employees to easily search for clients and submit their spending totals.

ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES

About  
Accounting 

Services

WHY HK? 
HK is a Top 10 Midwest CPA 
and business consulting firm 
and the largest Iowa-based CPA 
firm (Accounting Today, 2022). 
We serve clients from coast-
to-coast with value-added, 
forward-thinking, effective, 
and timely solutions across 
more than 40 service lines. For 
over 70 years, privately-held 
organizations, Fortune 500 
multi-nationals, franchisor 
organizations, individuals and 
nonprofits have experienced 
the HK promise of world-class 
customer service and innovative 
solutions.
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Tax laws change constantly. Keeping abreast of those changes and the ramifications requires 
a great deal of time and knowledge. We can help you. Honkamp Krueger & Co., P.C. (HK), 
makes it our business to persistently monitor changes and to accurately interpret tax law. 
We then detail the steps individuals and businesses need to take to comply with 
those changes and mitigate their impact. Our level of knowledge sets us apart. We are 
professionals who possess a thorough, ongoing knowledge of tax law.

It is tempting to consider taxes only during tax season, yet proper planning year-round can 
minimize the stress of the season and may actually reduce your overall tax burden. Put our 
professionals to work developing a tax strategy to enable you to best capitalize on local 
and federal tax laws. You will receive the personal attention of a tax manager with years 
of experience in tax practice, plus access to our complete team of tax specialists capable of 
solving virtually any tax problem.

Tax Services 

 Tax planning

 Tax preparation

 Tax research and consulting

 Tax representation - IRS and State

 Multi-state business operations

 Internet taxation

888.556.0123  |  info@honkamp.com  |  www.honkamp.com  |  @honkampkrueger

Tax Planning & Preparation
SERVICES

 
 

For more information on 
tax planning & preparation 
services, contact us today.

 Real estate taxation

 State and local tax

 Research and development tax incentives

 Personal property tax issues

 Estate and trust services

WHY HK? 

HK is a Top 10 Midwest CPA and 
business consulting firm and the largest 
Iowa-based CPA firm (Accounting 
Today, 2022). We serve clients from 
coast-to-coast with value-added, 
forward-thinking, effective, and timely 
solutions across more than 40 service 
lines. For over 70 years, privately-held 
organizations, Fortune 500 multi-
nationals, franchisor organizations, 
individuals and nonprofits have 
experienced HK’s promise of world-
class customer service and innovative 
solutions.



HK’S BRUSH UP REVIEW  
FOR DENTAL PRACTICE OWNERS
A complimentary review of your business’s financial and compliance well-being

HOW IT WORKS

Questions?
Call our office at 
888.556.0123

YOU PROVIDE INFO
■ Tax return
■ Financial statement
■ State sales and use tax records
■ Employee handbook

Your practice is as unique as each patient you serve. The many hats you are required to wear – including doctor, bookkeeper, HR, boss, decision-maker, 
and more – means you are often forced to do more with less and leaves some important elements of your practice lacking the attention they need. 
When you’re busy attending to patients, are you thinking about sales and use tax, HR compliance, or to whom you’re going to transition the practice 
when it’s time to retire? Are you confident that, from a financial and compliance standpoint, everything within your practice has been optimized?

Brush up on your business plan, and close the gaps on taxes and compliance...

If you’re second-guessing if your taxes including sales and use tax are correct, if your practice is in compliance with the Department of Labor, or who’s 
going to take over down the road, then it’s time for a second opinion from someone who specializes in your practice’s unique situation. Get the 
assurance you’re looking for with the complimentary Brush Up Review from Honkamp Krueger & Co., P.C. (HK), a Top 10 Midwest CPA and business 
consulting firm specializing in business solutions for dental practices. In this review, our professionals will take an initial look at key elements of your 
business practice to help close the gaps on business planning and crucial compliance issues that could affect your practice and bottom line.

1 2 3
The challenges you face daily as a dental practice owner can be overwhelming. Call HK for your complimentary Brush Up Review today: 

Adam Reisch, Partner  |  areisch@honkamp.com  |  888.556.0123

Ron Stallman, Partner |  ron.stallman@honkamp.com  |  888.556.0123

As a dental professional and business owner,
you have a lot on your plate...

HK PERFORMS A CHECK UP
HK’s team of specialists will review 
these documents for opportunities 
and compliance.

YOU RECEIVE YOUR RESULTS
HK will set up a meeting to go over  
the results of your review at no cost  
to you.



Organizations suffered tremendous losses in revenue due to COVID-19. In response to 
government shutdowns, congress enacted the Employee Retention Tax Credit (ERTC) to 
financially assist businesses during the pandemic. 

Are you eligible? 
The ERTC provides tax credits to organizations that continue to pay and hold on to employees 
throughout the pandemic. To qualify for ERTC, your company needs to have experienced one of 
the following:

■ Your business’s operations were fully or partially suspended due to a government order during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

■ Your business experienced more than a 50% decline in gross receipts in a 2020 calendar
quarter compared to the same quarter in 2019.

■ Your business experienced more than a 20% decline in gross receipts in a 2021 calendar
quarter compared to the same quarter in 2019.

Credit calculation 
If your company is eligible for ERTC, the following information can help you determine how 
much you could collect:

■ 50% of up to $10,000 of qualified wages per employee (for wages March 13 - Dec. 31, 2020).

■ 70% of up to $10,000 of qualified wages per employee per quarter (for wages Jan.1 - Sept. 30,
2021).

The ERTC is a crucial way businesses and organizations can get their finances back to 
pre-pandemic status. To learn more about ERTC, contact Adam Reisch at 
areisch@honkamp.com or Ron Stallman at ron.stallman@honkamp.com.

WHY HK? 
Honkamp Krueger & Co., P.C. 
(HK) is a Top 10 Midwest CPA 
and business consulting firm 
and the largest Iowa-based 
CPA firm (Accounting Today, 
2022) that serves a variety of 
clients from coast-to-coast. 
Clients range from privately 
held organizations to Fortune 
500 multi-national franchisor 
organizations across all 
industry sectors.

CONTACT US 
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EMPLOYEE RETENTION 
TAX CREDIT (ERTC)

About 
ERTC



WHY HK? 
HK is a Top 100 CPA and 
business consulting firm in the 
U.S. and the largest Iowa-based 
CPA firm (Accounting Today, 
2020). As one of the nation’s 
largest and most respected 
professional service firms, we 
serve clients in all 50 states 
with value-added, forward-
thinking, effective, and timely 
solutions across more than 40 
service lines. For over 70 years, 
privately-held organizations, 
Fortune 500 multi-nationals, 
franchisor organizations, 
individuals and nonprofits have 
experienced the HK Family of 
Companies’ promise of world-
class customer service and 
innovative solutions.

Dentists must wear a multitude of hats to successfully run their practices while 
providing world-class oral care to their patients. As an industry leader for dental 
practices, HK Dental Transitions understands most dentists want to focus on 
practicing their profession rather than running a business. That’s why we specialize 
in offering comprehensive business solutions to dental practices, allowing our 
dental clients to maximize their time on patient care and minimize their time 
running the business.

 Practice brokerage sales representation

 Long-term strategic planning 

 Succession and exit planning

 Practice performance analysis

 Associate buy-ins and when to  
hire an associate analysis

 Staffing analysis

 Practice valuation

 Cost segregation studies

 Internal control analysis 

 Decision support services / 
practice advisory

 Midwest regional industry analysis 

 Cash flow analysis and budgeting

 Debt service projections and analysis

 When to expand your facility

 Monthly accounting/bookkeeping services

 Tax planning and preparation

 Wealth management 

 Employment classification guidance

 Compensation analysis 

 Compensation formulation and incentive 
structure for associate doctors and 
hygienists

 Employee benefit retirement plans

 State and local tax compliance

All of your business needs, all in one place. From start-up to practice 
transition, HK Dental Transitions can provide:

For more information, call Adam or Ron at 888.556.0123.

WHY HK Dental 
Transitions? 
Honkamp’s team of dental industry 
specialists have decades of 
experience working with practices 
like yours and employ their 
collective knowledge to find the 
right solutions for you. The dental 
practice team is lead by partners 
and managers who are attuned to 
your industry’s unique challenges 
in today’s business climate.

HK Dental Transitions Team

Adam Reisch  
CPA, CFP®, CGMA  I  Partner
888.556.0123
areisch@honkamp.com

Ron Stallman 
CPA  I  Partner
888.556.0123
ron.stallman@honkamp.com

CONTACT US 
888.556.0123   
hkdental@honkamp.com   
hkdentaltransitions.com  

Decades of experience provide your  
dental practice with tailored solutions.

Honkamp



“A personal thank you to Honkamp Dental Transitions for going 
above and beyond in facilitating the sale of my practice. Their 
knowledge, guidance and support truly has allowed for a smooth 
implementation and transition!”

— Douglas J. MacDougall, DMD

“After 43 years of practicing dentistry, I made the hard decision 
to sell my practice. I was advised by two reputable sources to 
use Ron Stallman. I signed a contract with Ron on December 8, 
2019 and within a week I had two potential buyers. Ron has an 
outstanding knowledge of the business and accounting aspects 
of dentistry. It is with high regard that I recommend Ron, his 
dedication and commitment were above and beyond.”

— Gregory J. Bruns, DDS

“I decided to sell my dental practice in the spring of 2020. I knew 
I wanted to make the transition happen quickly and painlessly. 

I called Ron Stallman at Honkamp Dental Transitions and asked 
him to help. To say Ron rose to the occasion is an understatement. 
Within days, we had multiple showings and multiple offers. 

The one thing I appreciated above all was if I called or texted 
Ron he would be immediately available. I felt as if I was his top 
priority throughout the process. 

As a result of working with Ron, I received top dollar for my 
practice and sold it to a highly regarded group practice.”

— Michelle Mercer, DDS

“I appreciated Honkamp Dental Transitions services in the sale 
and transition of my dental practice. Ron Stallman analyzed my 
practice to provide the valuation and to access potential buyers. 
Honkamp Dental Transitions assisted in the negotations. They were 
knowledgeable about the details of dental practice transition. Their 
involvement saved me time and effort. I appreciated their hustling 
on my behalf to make the sale and transition work.” 

— Dr. Thies, DDS 

“As part of my retirement plans, I decided to start downsizing the 
number of dental practices I owned. Ron was knowledgeable 
about practices in the Midwest and young practitioners looking 
to get started. 

Ron has excellent communication skills and is extremely 
organized, that combined with his knowledge of the dental 
field made him a great fit for my plans to retie. He was heavily 
involved in the financial and equipment analysis of my offices 
and we quickly came to a value of my practices I felt comfortable 
with. He relentlessly pursued avenues to facilitate the sale of my 
practices not once, but twice as I downsized. 

I highly recommend Ron’s services to all dentists who are looking 
to sell their practice.”

— Robert W. Cram, DDS

“Having had the unfortunate issue with a surgery that put me out 
of commission for actively practicing dentistry, I knew I had to 
quickly move my practice before patients stacked up and began 
leaving. 

Ron came on board and worked quickly and efficiently to find 
me a qualified buyer in an incredibly short amount of time. 
Financing was handled and the transfer of the practice was 
completed in short order. 

I highly recommend Ron and his associates to handle your 
practice sale. His ability to locate qualified buyers and match 
them with quality dental professionals made my transition out 
of 38 years in dental practice and into the next phase of my life 
much easier to handle.”

— Thomas J. Merfeld, DDS

888.556.0123  I  hkdental@honkamp.com  I  hkdentaltransitions.com  

TESTIMONIALS
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Here’s what some of our clients are saying about us... 

Dental niche team member

Ron Stallman, CPA  I  Partner
888.556.0123  I  ron.stallman@honkamp.com
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